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Water: an essential element for life

Do not turn your back on 
hydration



Why is a good hydration so important?

➢ Water is the major component of the human body. 
➢ Water is the main way of transport used by the         
    body to carry nutrients to cells and excrete the  
    metabolic residues.  
➢ Water maintains the hydroelectrolytic balance,  
    ensuring the suitable functioning of the organism    
➢ Water is indispensable to ensure the enzymatic   
     reactions in the human body 
➢ Water is essential for joint lubrication 
➢ Water is an indispensable thermal regulator 



Thermoregulation  can  be  understood  as  a  set  
of mechanisms  that  allows  the regulation of  the 
internal body temperature of an organism, so as to 
keep it within values compatible with life when the 
temperature of the external environment changes. 
 It’s promoted by acclimatization

Thermoregulation

Heat Loss During Rest and Prolonged Exercise

Mechanisms of 
Heat Loss

Resting 
% total    Kcal/min

Exercise 
% total      Kcal/min                  

Conduction and 
convection

20 0.3 15 2.2

Radiation 60 0.9 5 0.8

Evaporation 20 0.3 80 12

1 liter of sweat 
            = 
   +/- 580 Kcal



Sweat is  largely formed  by  water, which accounts for  about 
99% of its composition. The remaining 1% corresponds to the 
concentration of sodium, chlorine, potassium and magnesium. 

The osmolarity of this solution varies between 80-185 mOsm/ l 
being almost half of the osmolar plasma concentration 

During   exercise,  an   excessive  sweating  can  decrease   
the amount of sodium and chloride by 5-7% and potassium by 
1%. Therefore it must be replaced in order to prevent deficit 
levels.

Sweat composition



The function of sweating is to reduce the temperature of the 
body, leaving it around 36.5 ° C.  

However, it’s worth noting that sweat alone does not refresh the 
body, so it’s necessary to evaporate it 

The higher the temperature and the more humid the air, the 
slower the evaporation of sweat is 
Never put water on your body during training/competition 

According to the World Health Organization the ideal level  
of humidity for the human body, ranges from 40%  to  70% . 

Sweating and sports performance



A  hot  and  humid  environment  imposes  a  great  challenge 
to the  human  thermoregulation  system,  which  can  lead to 
performance decrements, and can increase the risk of developing 
hyperthermia. 
  
Adequate   hydration,  acclimatization, and  body  cooling 
strategies are effective interventions to minimize the risks 
associated with exercise in the heat. 
  
Heat  acclimatization can  be achieved after  6 – 10 days  of training  
in  the  heat,  with  a  targeted  minimal  deep  body temperature of 
38.5 C for at least 30 minutes in each training session.





Every athlete who aims to achieve a performance of  
excellence,  must  hydrate  well  before,  during  and 
after training / competition 



Do not turn your back on hydration

Therefore…



Nutritional Assessment

Starting point for the knowledge of body composition, eating 
habits, detecting errors and nutritional deficiencies. 

The nutritional  assessment has, in the careful anamnesis, the  
opportunity  to   establish  a   reciprocal   cooperation  between  
the  athlete  and  the  Nutritionist,  which  will  allow  favorable  
changes to optimize the sportive performance and hinder the 
risks of illness or injury.



Assessing  Hydration Status

 Total: 25 Athletes

 5 Athletes: 1 to 1,5 L 

3 Athletes: 0.5 to 1 L (a) 

(a) Horsetail + Birch  extracts

slight dehydration

Slight  overhydration

Unnecessary additional weight, drinking too much water during exercise may 
predispose to exercise-associated hyponatremia (i.e. too low sodium levels in 
the bloodstream), a clinical condition characterized by the worsening of 
symptoms including headaches, vomiting, sweats at the extremities, fatigue, 
confusion and disorientation.

urine specific gravity: 1.010 



Factors that can influence hydration

➢  Physiological factors: 
      Body  composition,  genetic  predisposition 
      metabolic rate and current hydration status 

➢  Environmental factors: 
      Exercise intensity and duration, environmental   
      conditions, worn equipment and clothing and  
      acclimation 

➢  The osmolality, temperature and pH of beverages 

➢   Nutritional composition  of  beverages 



There are several methods available to evaluate hydration 
status, with each having limitations depending on how and 
when the fluids are lost.  

The most widely accepted and recommended methods 
include: 
➢  monitoring body mass changes 
➢  measuring plasma osmolality  
➢  urine specific gravity           1.013–1.029.  ≥ 1.030 

suggests dehydration  and 1.001–1.012 may indicate 
over-hydration 

➢  color



How do Athletes monitor hydration and rehydration?

➢ Urine Color Chart : Assess Hydration

Well  Hydrated :   1, 2 or 3 

Dehydrated :      4 or Darker

Urine color is an acceptable way to estimate 
hydration  status   in  athletic  or   research 
settings when a high precision may not  be 
needed  or  where  self-assessment may be  
required.  

Armstrong et al. (1998)



Individual practice  
recommendation  

for  
hydration 



 Football  is a  sport  with  very  peculiar  characteristics regarding  hydration, 
mainly because it doesn’t have frequent breaks. 
 
The ingestion of liquids during exercise is extremely beneficial for the player, 
since it will minimize the effects of dehydration. 
 
With dehydration, physical and cognitive performance may decrease and the 
possibility of contracting muscle injuries increases. 

Simple  loss  of  1  to  2%  (mostly  in  hot environments) of body weight 
during exercise can impair an athlete’s performance about 10 %. 
 
To prevent this from occurring, it is necessary to educate players about 
the importance of drinking liquids before, during and after exercise. 
 



 The purpose of rehydrating is to replace   
 what has been lost in amount and composition.

Milk



How do sports drinks help the athletes’ body ?

➢ Hydration 

➢ Electrolyte replenishment 

➢ Easy to digest / tolerated during intense activity 

➢ Provide fuel (carbohydrate) to increase   
      glycemia and delay fatigue 

➢ Reduce lean tissue breakdown 



Before During After
Isotonic  or slightly 

hypotonic
Isotonic Slightly 

hypertonic
4 – 6 % Sugars 6 – 8 % Sugars 9 – 10 % Sugars

0,5 – 0,7g Na+/L 0,7 – 1,2g Na+/L 
Longer than 1 hour 
or  
under heat stress

1 – 1,5g Na+/L

Characteristics of Sports Drinks  
before, during and after training



Chocolate milk  has  become  an  affordable recovery beverage  for 
many  athletes, taking the  place  of  more  expensive  commercially 
available  recovery  beverages. Low-fat chocolate milk consists of a  
4:1 carbohydrate: protein ratio (similar to many commercial recovery 
beverages)  and  provides  fluids  and sodium to aid in post-workout 
recovery. 

Consuming chocolate milk (1.0–1.5•g•kg–1 h–1) immediately after 
exercise and again at 2 h post-exercise appears to be optimal for 
exercise recovery and may attenuate indices of muscle damage. 



Nutritional composition / 250 ml

Chocolate low fat milk/ Sports drinks



BEYOND 
HYDRATION…





For the 1st time in its history,   
Sporting  Clube  de Braga 
arrived at a European final 




